Issue March 2021

Presidents Message
As the club wakes up from its’ post 2020 election slumber, short
term goals are being formed. By short term goals, I mean goals
between now and the elections in 2022. In 2022 we will have major Federal races with Senator Marco Rubio and Representative
Greg Steube on the ballot. I think we can all agree that these two
are not good candidates and have to go! At the state level Governor Ron DeSantis will be up for reelection. We will, as always,
have various amendments to vote on, even though the legislature
always seems to find ways to reinterpret the intent of the people
and put their own limitations to the actual implementation of the
passed amendments. We have many different Democratic candidates for different levels of consideration entering statewide races,
including Nikki Fried, Val Demings and Allen Ellison.
In the near future, members, and friends of the club will have an opportunity to give their opinions to
give their opinions on what these short term goals should include.
A very important factor in meeting these goals will be fundraising. If you have not yet paid your dues
for 2021, you can click on our club’s website, https://englewooddemclub.org/membership/ to easily
pay by PayPal, or click on this Membership Form and mail with a check. As we increase our membership, we will be able to form a clearer view of possibilities to raise funds, as we are always looking for
new ideas about fundraising. As we move towards in person meetings, I hope we will have many new
activities, some for fun, some for community service and some for
fundraising too.
Calendar of Events
 March. 24, 5:30 – EDC

General Membership
Zoom Meeting. Mary
Clupper and JoAnne
DeVries.speakers.
 April 14, 10:00 – EDC

Board Meeting
 April 28 , 5:30 – EDC

General Membership
Zoom Meeting with Ron
Turner, Sarasota Supervisor of Elections.

You can contact me at any time at djones1106@gmail.com Thank You

Legislative Updates
The 2021 session of the Florida Legislature is in full swing, with Republicans passing their pet projects through Committee votes as quickly as
they can. Some liberally minded community leaders of groups like the
ACLU and Indivisible have managed to be heard in several committees,
but to date, every objectionable Bill that has received a committee vote
has resulted in a favorable vote for the Republicans. Committee Members can be identified by using the links at the end of this update and
contacted directly when a Bill has not yet been heard and received a
vote for passage or rejection.
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These are among the Bills that we are following. They are identified by number with HB for House Bill
and SB for Senate Bill. RED — Oppose GREEN —Support
HB1(Fernandez) /SB 484(Burgess) - Protecting the Right to Peacefully Protest: This bill is a direct attack on Democracy as it criminalizes free speech, dissent, and peaceful protest. Last Events
HB1: passed through the Criminal Justice & Public Safety Subcommittee, The Justice Appropriations
Subcommittee and The Judiciary Committee and Reference Review of the Committee Substitute under Rule 4.7(2); 1st Reading was on Thursday, March 11, 2021 Last Events SB 484: Referred to the
Criminal Justice Committee, Appropriations Subcommittee on Criminal and Civil Justice and Appropriations.
HB 6013(Sabatini) – Anti-Immigrant E-Verify Bill Harming Businesses and Workers: Forces all
Florida employers to use the error-prone E-Verify database for all new employees and provides penalties and loss of license for noncompliance. Last Events HB 6013: has been referred to the Regulatory Reform Subcommittee and the Commerce Committee. There is still no Senate Companion Bill
filed that is required to proceed.
HB 351(Gregory)/SB 744(Rodriguez) SB 746(Rodriguez) – Banning Abortions After 6 Weeks –
This is part of the continuing attack on the control of women over their own bodies by banning abortions after 6 weeks, before many even know they are pregnant. Last Action HB 351: has been referred to Professions & Public Health Subcommittee, Appropriations Committee and the Health & Human Services Committee. Last Events SB744 and SB746: Referred to Health Policy, Judiciary and
Appropriations Committees.
HB 6017(Raynor)/SB 632(Torres) & SB 558(Polsky) – Repeal of Same-Sex Marriage Bans Currently Contained in Florida Laws - Proposed to remove all language referring to the illegality of
same-ex marriage in Florida law, to conform with Federal Law. Last Events HB 6017: Referred to
Civil Justice & Property Rights Subcommittee Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee and Judiciary Committee. Last Events SB 626 and SB 558: Referred to Civil Justice & Property Rights Subcommittee, Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee and Judiciary Committee
SB 90 (Baxley) – Limiting Validity of Request for VBM Ballot to One Calendar Year, now proceeding as the Committee Substitute – Statement of Substantial Changes: (Summarizing differences
between the Committee Substitute and the prior version of the bill.) CS by Governmental Oversight
and Accountability on March 10, 2021: The committee substitute makes the following changes:


Reduces the number of elections for which one request for a vote-by-mail ballot is sufficient to all
elections through the end of the calendar year of the next regularly scheduled general election;



Moves up the starting time for canvassing vote-by-mail ballots from 22 days before an election to
35-40 days before an election;



Limits persons who may lawfully be in possession of a vote-by-mail ballot to the voter and his or
her immediate family;



Prohibits the use of drop boxes for return of a vote-by-mail ballot;
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Prohibits a supervisor of elections from mailing or otherwise providing a vote-by mail ballot without
a request;



Requires the signature on a voter’s certificate or ballot cure affidavit to match the most recent one
on file;



Requires an additional identifier number when a written or telephonic request is made for a voteby-mail ballot;



Prohibits display of partisan information on the outside of vote-by-mail ballots or envelopes; and



Requires supervisors of elections to record instances in which a signature on a completed vote-by
-mail ballot does not match the one on file. CS by Ethics and Elections on February 16, 2021: As
originally filed, the bill reduced the number of elections for which one VBM ballot request is sufficient to all elections held within a calendar year of the request. The committee substitute instead
reduces the number to all elections through the end of the calendar year of the next regularly
scheduled general election.

Last Events of SB 90: The Committee Substitute favorably passed through Governmental Oversight
and Accountability, the Judiciary Committee, the Commerce and Tourism Committee and Rules Committee as well as a reference review under Rule 4.7(2) : The 1st Reading was on Thursday, March
11, 2021 6:33 PM
SJR 854 (Brandes) – Exceptions to Minimum Wage Rate Amendment Proposition of an amendment to the 2020 Voter Approved Minimum Wage Constitutional Amendment to authorize the Legislature to provide a reduced minimum wage rate for Hard-to-Hire employees. (Note: SJR is A Joint Resolution used when proposing amendments to the State Constitution.) Last Events of SB 854: Referred to Commerce and Tourism, Appropriations and Rules Committees
SB 548 (Farmer) – Correctional Privatization - This bill is similar to Biden’s effort at the federal level to cease the existence of privatized prisons. Existing prisons will remain, but unlawful for local governments to contract in the future. Last Actions SJR 854: Referred to the Criminal Justice Committee, the Appropriations Subcommittee on Criminal and Civil Justice and Appropriations.
Other Bills that EDC Members have asked to have included in this recap are:
SB 72 (Brandes), Civil Liability for Damages Relating to COVID-19, and SB 74 (Brandes),
COVID-19-related Claims Against Health Care Providers, S.B. 72 shields businesses that ignore
safety protocols from being held responsible for failure to protect employees and customers from
Covid-related illnesses. S.B. 74 similarly protects health care companies. Last Events SB 72: favorably passed through the Rules, Commerce and Tourism and Rules Committees despite numerous
failed attempts at amending problem areas. Last Event SB 74: favorably passed through Judiciary,
and Health Policy Committees, but was not heard when scheduled on March 11th in the Rules Committee.
SJR 276 (Taddeo and Berman) calls for a statewide referendum on whether to expand eligibility to
include people who are poor but not poor enough to qualify under current criteria. Last Events SJR
276: Referred to Health Policy, Appropriations Subcommittee on Health and Human Services and Ap-
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propriations; In SB556 (Thurston) and Companion Bill HB 443 (Thompson) lawmakers are using
another approach, in the form of legislation that would expand Medicaid coverage to 900,000 lowincome adults who do not qualify under the current criteria. Last Events SJR 276: Referred to Health
Policy, Appropriations Subcommittee on Health and Human Services, Appropriations and Rules Committees; Last Events HB 556: Referred to Health Policy, Appropriations Subcommittee on Health and
Human Services and Appropriations; Last Events HB 443: Referred to Finance & Facilities Subcommittee, Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee and Health & Human Services Committee
Senate and House Directory – where you can track the progress of individual bills
https://www.myfloridahouse.gov/representatives
https://www.flsenate.gov/Senators
*** Names and Phone Numbers of Area Legislators and other information can be found here:
Please remember to share any legislative concerns, corrections or updates you may have that you
feel would be of interest to other Democrats to our email at englewooddemclub@gmail.com. Thanks
for everything you have done, and everything you will continue to do in this effort. Think Blue.

Meet A Member
Fran Dance
My name is Francis Dance and my nickname is Fran. I
joined the Englewood Democratic Club in the summer of
2019 after receiving a postcard in the mail. My wife,
Kathy Kuryla, and I had purchased our Englewood home
located in Grove City back in 2010. Upon my retirement
in 2016, we immediately became Florida residents and
registered Democratic voters to help turn FL blue.
After attending a few friendly EDC meetings at the Elsie
Quirk Library in BC (Before Covid) times, I realized you
folks are my extended family. It was just a few months
later that I became an associate member of the Charlotte County Democratic Executive Committee (CC
DEC) to contribute even more towards progressive
change in our county, state and country. I then joined
and currently chair the CC DEC Communication committee. Then, once elected as Precinct 18 Captain, I com-
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pleted voter registration training and performed
phone banking.
I am a white male who grew up in privileged
Connecticut in the 1960s. In fact, Kathy and I still
own a summer home in Lyme CT. My parents
were both active in the civil rights movement, as
extensions of their professions in the jazz and
blues world. I had met Dr. M.L. King, Jr. at a
Hartford CT freedom march in 1965 and knew
Duke Ellington, Count Basie, Earl Hines and
many other jazz greats through them. I actively
opposed the Vietnam War, as well as the 2003
Iraq invasion. I campaigned for Eugene McCarthy, George McGovern and Barack Obama. I
was a music programmer at WMUA and WBRU
in Amherst MA and Providence RI, respectively
and promoted music events and artists in the
1980s. As an engineer with careers in business
and technology development, I wrote both technical papers and press releases. After early retirement from full time employment in 2016, I established and still operate a small technical consulting practice.
I am a lifelong Democrat because I believe in the
American Dream; that all men and women are
created equal and deserve the opportunity to
pursue life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
My family emigrated to America when I was just
6 years old, so while I possess white privilege, I
am still an immigrant and believe that the melting
pot makes us stronger as a nation. My father

and mother raised me and my siblings as Christians to follow the golden rule: to love one another as we love ourselves. That means treating
everyone with dignity and respect, regardless of
creed, color, sexual orientation or status.
Fairness and justice for all are key tenets of our
Democratic Party. That means that we all share
the burden of raising up our community and
looking out for the downtrodden and out of luck.
We advocate for food on the table, affordable
housing, education, health care and a fair-paying
job, with a non-discriminatory opportunity to get
ahead.
In a capitalist society, some will have the opportunity and drive to succeed beyond their dreams.
I believe that the wealth that accrues to such individuals and corporations should be re-invested
in our society, not hoarded to perpetuate an upper noble class, as we had in the Middle Ages
with serfs and Lords. That reinvestment in America takes the form of a progressive tax structure,
so that the wealthy bear their proportionate
share of the societal load.
While my wife and I are not wealthy in the modern sense, we do contribute our time and money
to causes that move the American dream forward, here and throughout the world. Locally,
that means we support the Englewood Democratic Club. We know you do too!
Fran Dance

“Let no one be discouraged by the belief there is nothing one person can do against the enormous array of the world’s ills, misery, ignorance, and violence. Few will have the greatness to
bend history, but each of us can work to change a small portion of events. And in the total of all
those acts will be written the history of a generation.” — John F. Kennedy, 35th President of
the United States
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Members Musings
Unbelievably, we have now passed the official
one-year mark of a life experience that completely turned our day-to-day life upside down.
Overnight we went from plans to spend a day at
the beach or joining our Democratic friends at
Paraiso’s for the monthly gathering of “Drinking
Liberally” to searching for on-line grocery delivery services like Instacart and checking our supply of hand sanitizer, toilet paper and Clorox
wipes. Not only did our world shrink, but we
started to communicate with a myriad of new
terms and expressions. Suddenly we were looking up new concepts like novel coronavirus,
quarantine, pandemic, lock down, essential and
frontline workers, P.P.E, social distancing, remote learning, and drive thru testing. We heard
about the CDC and WHO and sorted through the
conflicting information from the White House
where Covid-19 was nothing more than the flu,
to warnings of community spread, clusters,
asymptomatic transmission, and the importance
of contact tracing, 6 feet distancing and wearing
a mask, if you could find or fashion one. The two
coasts experienced unprecedented numbers of
new cases and the death toll rose from single
digits to thousands a day in a few weeks. We
learned about flattening the curve, personal
Covid bubbles and familial pods. As we, as a
country and world, were forced to adapt to our
new reality we turned to FaceTime to visually
connect with our families and grandchildren, and
learned about Zoom meetings, complete with
Zoom-bombing. We eventually became more
comfortable with these new ways of communication, and there were virtual happy hours, birthday parties, virtual doctor appointments, and
graduation ceremonies, and even Zoom dating
and weddings. Food lines were miles long as we
awaited financial relief with the Cares Act, the
Paycheck Protection Program, and the K-

shaped economic recovery was clearly evident .
When we watched the murder of George Floyd
with horror and disbelief, we were reintroduced
to the Black Lives Matter movement, complete
with peaceful marches and a surge of groups
that were new to us, like the Boogie Boys, Oath
Keepers, home grown militias and our local
Proud Boys, who were shockingly more numerous and active than we ever knew. Hydroxychloroquine, remdesivir, convalescent plasma or
monoclonal antibody treatments and herd immunity were added to our medical vocabularies.
With the November election approaching we enthusiastically joined Blue Wave Flashes, became
trained as official Poll Watchers and bonded as
poll greeters, while Vote-by-Mail, voter fraud and
ballot tampering became buzz words that led
quickly to a Stop the Steal mantra. With the
news of a vaccine on the horizon, we became
obsessed with Pfizer, Moderna, sub-zero freez-
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ers, efficacy percentages, and chaotic rollouts
with First-Come- First Served overnighters, frustrating crashed computer sites, and waiting for
the all-important phone call. As we entered
2021, talk of impeachment, state vote certification, Patriots and Freedom Fighters, Capital insurrection, cancel culture, and official investigations dominated the news, but were completely
overshadowed by new CDC guidelines that led
to talk of small group gatherings of the lucky
ones who were vaccinated and the possibilities
of hugging grandchildren again soon. But wait, it

appears as if the need for new terminology has
not yet ended, as many people begin to experience Re-entry Anxiety, and we see surges of
Covidivorce for those who discovered they really couldn’t stand another minute with their partner and the other extreme of a Covidbabies
boom. Only time will tell what new catchphrases
will become commonplace as we cautiously enter our new normal. Good Luck to All.
Joanie Hillis

Karn’s Korner
Hello Fellow Democrats and Pet Lovers!
United States presidents have often kept pets
while in the White House, or pets have been part
of their families. Only James K. Polk, Andrew
Johnson, and Donald Trump did not have presidential pets while in office. Joe and Jill Biden
moved into the White House with two German
Shepherds, Champ and Major. Major is the first
shelter dog in the White House. Shelter dogs
have a special place
in my heart and in
our family. My husband and my last
three dogs have
been “rescue” dogs.
Our home became
their “forever” home
and they became
part of our family.
Personally, I find
someone who does
not have a pet or
has never had a
Ollie, the American Eskimo rescue
pet, to lack empathy
with Bill Cunningham.

and a concern for
others. I think
they might find
two of my favorite
quotes that follow
as odd. First, “My
goal in life is to
be the kind of
person my dog
thinks I am”. Unknown
And, “If there are
no dogs in heaven, then when I die I want to go where they
went.” Will Rogers
I’m thrilled to report every EDC member I’ve met
is either a pet owner and/or a pet lover!
They totally “get” my above quotes.
One of the photos, accompanying my “Korner”
this month, is of two very special EDC Democrats, my husband, Bill and our shelter/rescue
dog, Ollie. Ollie is a four year old American Eski-
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mo. Other beloved EDC pets and their owners
include: Joanie Hillis and Dusty, Nancy and Tony Dunbar and Henry and Lily, Cyndi and Fred
Carley’s beloved Ice and Freddi, and Holly
DeVogt’s Shadow and Mickey.

money have just made his little soul furious.”
What was later called the “Fala Speech” reportedly helped secure reelection for Roosevelt.

You may have heard the following story. In 1944
Franklin D. Roosevelt was running for his fourth
term when rumors surfaced that his Scottish
Terrier, Fala, had accidentally been left behind
when visiting the Aleutian Islands. After allegedly sending back ships to retrieve his dog, Roosevelt was ridiculed and accused of spending
thousands of taxpayers’ dollars to retrieve his
dog. At a speech following this Roosevelt said,
“you can criticize me, my wife, and my family,
but you can’t criticize my little dog. He’s Scotch
and all these allegations about spending all this

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful,
committed citizens can change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.” —
Margaret Mead

I want to leave you this month with one more
quote and a last thought.

THE ENGLEWOOD DEMOCRATIC CLUB IS A
SMALL GROUP OF THOUGHTFUL, COMMITTED CITIZENS AND WE CAN CHANGE THE
WORLD.
Karn Cunningham

Dusty, the Weimaraner, who rules Joanie Hillis.
Henry and Lily whose humans are Nancy Shoemaker and Tony
Dunbar.

Gone but not forgotten, Bailey,
the loyal protector of Chris
Kenealy.

Shadow and Mickey who own
Holly DeVogt.
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Ice and Freddie who rule Cyndi and Fred Carley.

A LOOK BACK
Hello everybody! Thank you for joining me for
another look back on the journey the Englewood
Democratic Club has taken to arrive here and
now. This segment is going to focus on what the
EDC was doing in the years following 2004.
In 2005-2006 the President of the Club was
Vicky Schroeder as Stephanie Harrison held the
Vice President post. Most meetings were held at
the Lemon Bay Park facility. The Club purchased
bumper stickers and tee shirts (of course printed
with the Club’s name) and sold them so that they
could use the profits to award a $200 scholarship
to the Young Democrats at Lemon Bay High
School. On September 5th you could have
watched the group as they participated in the Pioneer Days Parade. They did not have a float
but a very dedicated group of happy Dems
walked in the parade. They welcomed any and
all newly registered Dems with packets of information as well as an invitation to join the Club.
This resulted in the Club growing in numbers and
energy to support the Democratic ideals.

In 2006-2007 Stephanie Harrison was
elected
President
with Pat Lechaton as
Vice
President.
Shortly after the election, on March 18,
the former President
of AARP, Tess Canji,
addressed EDC. She
explained that the
Florida
Legislature
was preparing to make changes to Medicaid that
would force seniors to join HMOs. That announcement created busy phone lines with angry
Dems calling their Representatives. This year
the Club built a float for the Pioneer Days Parade. They also rented a helium machine and
passed out specially designed, helium filled, balloons to parade attendees. Christine Jennings, a
former bank president and a staunch Democrat,
decided to run against Republican Vern Buchanan in the 13th US Congressional District. She
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had the support of the EDC. For unknown reasons, 18,382 of the electronic ballots in Sarasota
County recorded no vote for a congressional
candidate. If the missing votes had been for Jennings by the same percentage as the counted
votes in Sarasota County, the Democrat would
have won the race by about 600 votes instead of
losing by 368, according to a review by the Sarasota Herald-Tribune. Christine took her case to
the Florida Supreme Court and, unfortunately,
lost. Several years later, Sarasota replaced their
touchscreen voting equipment with paper ballots
and machines which count them.
On October 30, 2007, The Democratic Club of
Englewood/Sarasota once again received Charter Certification from Sarasota County and State
parties.
In 2007-2008 Rosemary Hagan served as President and Stephanie Harrison as Vice President.
The Club created an entry for the Pioneer Days
Parade during the Bush campaign. It seems that
Rosemary was the proud owner of a life-sized
dummy that she named “Esmerelda”. A small
group decorated a pick-up with crepe paper and
Rosemary, ‘Esmerelda’ and Gloria Hammer sat
in chairs in the back of the truck with
“Esmerelda”in the middle. Esmerelda held a
large sign that read “DUMMIES FOR BUSH’.
Democrats along the parade laughed and
cheered, while the Republicans scowled and
booed.

Christine Jennings was not going to give up and
decided give it another try against Vern Buchanan. Rosemary and Roger Bishop were in charge
of the signs for the “Christine Jennings for Congress” campaign. They took care of a tremendous number of signs and met daily to deliver
them to people who requested them. Larry
Reister helped with that task on a long River
Road delivery to about 50 people who had
agreed to have the signs on their property. This
group of 3 also installed the signs on very difficult ground. After a long day they finished and
left the area. After just arriving home, Rosemary
received a call from a Democrat on River Road.
Her sign had been stolen and so had her neighbors. When Rosemary arrived back at the site
she saw a huge bon fire burning merrily at the
end of the Road. The Democratic signs for Christine Jennings were up in flames. The only answer was that the Republicans had followed
them, collected the signs, and lit the match to
burn all of them.
That story reminds me of the problem our Club
had with so many of our signs being stolen this
past election. I guess it is true that History does
repeat itself!
Until next month when we meet again, stay safe,
get vaccinated (hopefully) and enjoy every minute of living here in Paradise.
Your neighbor …. Muriel Glaim

Newsletter Info
The Englewood Democratic Club Newsletter was put together by Karn Cunningham, Holly DeVogt, Muriel
Glaim and Joanie Hillis. We thank everyone who contributed in so many ways.
Send comments and articles to englewooddemclub@gmail.com or contact any one of us personally.

